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T 
he big quake shook the 
world's power structure to 
its foundations. Not only 

was the land reformed but the frag
ile alliances that ensured peace 
were shattered. Now three new 
leaders want to take over by usurp, 
mg your rightful place as the future 
king. They have already exploited 
the natural disaster to grab many 
of your holdings, but. with great 
skill and cunning, it may Just be 
possible to reconquer the world 
land by land. 

In each of the I 95 separate 
lands you have. under your control. 
a small band of loyal troops. Each 
s lead by a captain, who exercises 
absolute power on your behalf. 

They are 1coll-Ordered agents who 
will rebuild your empire. In the 
tougher lands, they also recruit 
sub-captains, who they control, to 
help overcome the manifold prob
lems that lay on the road to power. 

As Far as the Eye 
Can See 

All of a captain's actions are acted 
out on a magnified section of a 
rehef map, which 1s displayed on 
the table in front of them. It details 
what 1s happening in a land and can 
be zoomed in on to aid decision 
making. The captains are displayed 
as red-caped figures accompanied 
by a small body of troops who 
doggedly obey every order. 

You give yo uf' orders to your two captains . They In turn tell your 
tr oops ( th e li ttle guys wearing white) whet to do . It may seem like a 
lo ng- w i nded system , but look on the bright side It keeps you well 
ewe y tro m th e battlefield and all those nasty sword things. Thing is, 
you ha ve t o send orders by catTier pigeon and they take ages ••• 

You are a Powermonger 
and you give orders 
to the 'Boss' captain 
who relays the 
command to sub
ordinate captains, 
who then detail 
their men to do the 
deed. Messages are 
earned by pigeon 
which proves that 
Powermonger 1s a game of 
strategy not speed. 

A land is captured when your 
captain controls two thirds of the 
population. Strategy involves win
ning the hearts and minds of the 
folks by kindness or alliance. and 
then by putting everyone to the 

sword. Either way 
your enemies are 

robbed of man
power and you 
win. Once a 
ma1onty 1s 
achieved that 
land is yours and 

the game pitches 
another, more diff~ 

cult, country your way. 
New lands must be con

quered with a fresh captain. 

Peace Bread and 
Land (Well Maybe) 

Each land 1s constituted of peas
ants, towns and other armies. The 
peasants, suffering their historical 

Your team - In the white ewey stf'lp - are ettecldng the reds. You heve 
bows end pikes but they have a severe numbers adventege . Your 
troops do have better trelning end so can be considered to be 50% 
better than their bumpkin opponents. It st i ll pays to be es eggresslve 
as possible , though , when the odds are this bad . 



· supply the food and manpower 
·• • conquest. They're a simple 
: • · : h who follow the guy with the 
: 55est army. However, until you 
•. ~ .e your power they fight for 
--~, old captain. Some show of 
, • .:::·ession 1s necessary to wm --
, ':' the smallest 'ville to your 
:: se and depending on the pos· 

·• ': (aggression setting) of your 

captain they can either be slaugh
tered or spared for conscnption 
into your own forces. 

Captured towns have a number 
of uses for a budding dictator. 
They can be raided for food and 
men or serve as a workshop for 
building the tools of conquest. 
Villages can be given food, stock· 
piles of weapons or de-ranked 

(demobbed) troopers to form a 
stronger defence force and 
because 'invention' (making stuff) is 
only possible in workshops, even 
the buildings become vital to your 
success 1n Powermonger. 

Each game centres on increas
ing the number of villages under 
your direct control and weakening 
rival Po1·,ermongers by either war 

or alliance. Trade and espionage 
can also be utilised, where appro
priate, to strengthen your grip. 

Land of the 
Little People 

Watching the little people go to war 
on your behalf is fun. They bimble 
around killing each other, 
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becoming ghosts, fnghtening 
birds. chopping down trees and 
murdenng sheep. They illustrate 
the 1mphcations of your decisions 
and give hie-saving clues. Both the 
scenery and its inhabitants are 
interactive with a purpose and his· 
tory, until you alter destiny's 
course that 1s! 

The interactive element of the 
game 1s also highlighted by your 
captain's reaction to orders. Each 
land 1s an enormous logistic puzzle 
and certain steps must be taken to 
ensure success. If you give a cap
tain an order that doesn't readily flt 
this pattern, or put him in mortal 
danger, his 'Yeah' acknowledge· 
ments become decidedly muted (1f 
he replies at all). An order which 
fits the pattern however, 1s greeted 
with the most enthusiastic reply. 

Populous Too! 
As the puzzles of each land unravel 
1t becomes clear Powermonger is 
a direct, 1f very different, descen
dant of Populous. The little people 
are charming and they make fasci· 
nat1ng v1ew1ng. Their actions are 
deliberately slow, 1m1tating the 
logistical d1fficult1es of conquest. 

The world you want to conquer 
s large and the chunks it comes in 
'requently seem too big to handle. 
The parameters are flexible enough 
• o embroil would-be world beaters 
" battle and trade for years. Yet 
·"e•e are already supplementary· 
ca·a o s· s planned. 

T e drive for world dominabon 
.... s • those who love clever 
g•a ~s amusing sound and 
..-_asses · gameplay It takes time 
• 6 e' ed to tne way this world 
.... •• :."e· ·iie n t,al headaches 
anc •• ~ ·,a·e P ,·.orld dom1na
. s , s Trenton Webb 

It takes two ... 
Two human players using two 
Amigas can monger the 
power out of each other 
simultaneously by using a 
null-modem cable to connect 
their machines via serial 
ports. Or if the players are 
separated by distance a 
modem connected to the 
phone will do. Naturally both 
players will need an original 
copy of Powermonger but it's 
worth the investment. 
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